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Do You Know?
That THE BANK OF MUKIK5CK is the only bank in

in which your deposits are protected, and guaranteed, by
Nebraska?iH,filers' Guaranty Fund of the Slate 01

the

That THE BANK OF MUHDOCK is managed by experienced
hanl-trs- . that the DIRECTORS, who are also the officers, give their
tin ire time to the management and care of this one bank?

That these officers and directors always concentrate their
Mire effort?, abilities, time and resources on this one bank, and

tint in so doing they have built up one of the soundest and most
reliable banks in Cats county?

That THE BANK OF MURDOCH pays FIVE per cent on
money deposited on Certificates of Deposit? That our service on
checking accounts is unexcelled, ledger and statements being kept
I y the most modern bookkeeping machine, and that you can obtain
a statement of your account, at any time you want it, in a very
few minutes?

That the only safe and reliable manner of paying bills is by
checking account, as the canceled checks automatically become re-

ceipts, and show you have paid any bills, which may later on be
(iquestioned?

And further, in case you lose, or destroy your canceled checks,
a:.d need evidence of having issued a certain check on THE BANK
OF MURDOCH, we have the proof for you. THE BANK OF MUR-
DOCH givts close attention to details, which most banks neglect,
on account of additional work. We keep a complete record of
every check drawn on. and paid our bank, as we record every
check you give us. by keeping a record in detail, showing by
v. horn the check is given, and to when it was made payable, to-

gether with the amount of same.
With the ordinary bank, when you get your canceled check,

vou have the only complete record the bank has. but with THE
I.ANK OF MURDOCH you still have a permanent record of the
facts- and figures.

That you are cordially invited to drop In and see us. at any
time, whether on pleasure, or business? We are always ready to
serve you to the best of our ability, and make your interests our
interests. We are, VERY CORDIALLY YOURS,

The Bank of Hiurdock
'The Bank where You Feel at Home"

ZEJTRY A. TOOL, President J. E. GUTHJ1ANE, Yice-Pre- s.

H. A. GUTHTJANK, Cashier

Mr.--. KrtiM' of Leusucr. Minn., is;
visit injT at the heme of W. Weddell
and Wife for the present.

K .ltcrt Williams and family spent
Thaiikr-rivin- g with friends at Lin- -

toln. where they enjeytd a very piea- -
sant visit. j

J.hn Miller is now making his;
a. z:...: with J. Johan-c- n and is also1
w Tkirg a portion of the time for
Mr. Hansen.

Vii s Stlrra P.raur-hl- was the guest
; tl.e home of her si.-te-r. Mrs. Mar- -

ir. B.rnemeier and family for
T:.ai.ksiving.

(. E. McDonald who has establish-
ed a Linen counter in connection
with his amusement parlor, reports
that I'VincE is good.

Hnty A. Tool a business vis-

itor in Lincoln for the day last Sat-
urn?..-, called there 1j look after

some 1 usiness for the day.
Cr:j n Zink was spending the.

TJ.ar.Kstrivinsr holidays at home, ant',
ig about the place as well as

cnj-..;- ir.ir the occasion greatly.
:.--. i.k U:i;uti!)w has rented the

I k: "a here Mr. Rtcve is farming,
an' v. t n cultivate that farm as well
a- - tl.'j oik- - Le has litre the next sea-s(.- r.

Loi:i- Schmidt who was at Enid
Oklah-.m-i- . while i.e was in attend-
ance at the funeral of his grandfath-
er. Mr. L. C. Eichoff. returned home
las: TufHuay.

Dr. H rn':,ec k and II. A. Guthman
vfr? g in locking after some
busire.ss ai :he county seat last Wed-
nesday, huvii.c drove over in Mr.
Guthuian's car.

L. Xeit;;-- 1 and wift- - spent Thanks-
giving djy at tThe hr-ni- of their

r, Mrs. O. J. Ili;ch"ock and
family at liavelock. where all had a
j,i( e:i jovable t ime.

The oP'iee of Dr. Hornbook has
brer, wired by Mr. A. Peter? and is

f-- r he li-h- ts wher. the line
which shall supply the curren' is con-iH-"- t-

u at ihi.s point.
Kenneth Tool. v. ho is attending

the law department of the state uni-
versity. wr.s a visitor at home for
the Thanksgiving ffcn and remain-
ed until over Sunday.

Win. Gebrts is putting on a tire
sale. wl-re'- hp is presenting t"i the
purchaser of c.e ?u;o tire, at the
regular price, another of the same
kir'l for jut one d- llar.

It is reported, but jut how much
foundation in fa"- - there is in it we
do not know, tht Frank Mdvin ex
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pects soon to establish goose farm.
See him. he will tell you.

E. W. Thimgan has had placed on
the top of his garage a new sign an-

nouncing his agency for the Dodge
Brothers car and by the way one of
the best in the country.

W .O. Gillespie departed last Tues-
day for the west where he goes to
lock after some interests which he
has at Bennett. Colorado, and will
also visit at Denver as well.

Mrs. E. T. Tool was a visitor at
the home of her daughter. Mrs. Fred
Gorder. at Weeping Water, where
she pent Thanksgiving day and vis-
ited tor a number of days.

Wm. Meyers, who is a student in
the state university, was a visitor in
Murdock for the past few days, com-
ing to spend Thanksgiving and the
remainder of the week with friends.

A box social at Fishers school a
few mils west of Murdock. was at-

tended by many of the young folks
fr-..- west of town and a few from
Murdock attended last Thursday

T..'. T..,.1 r-- 1 r, r, H jln V . - X
.J I 4 I 11 I cllll. ajn; Man i

who are attending the state univer-
sity, were home for Thanksgiving at
their parent's home, and remained to
enjoy the visit for the remainder of
the week.

Miss Amanda Strcy was a visitor
at home for the past few days en-

joying Thanksgiving day and visit-
ing with the folks, and other friends
before returning to her studies at the
state university.

The poles for the electric light
line arrived in Manley today and
work will begin in hauling them to
the places needed and work on the
construction of the line will soon
be on in full blast.

V.'. H. Rush and wife departed last
week for Prrmrose. where they vis-

ited at the home of a brother of Mr.
Rush. Mr. Leslie Rush and wife, for
the greater part of the week and
had an excellent time.

J. Johansen was a visitor in Lin-
coln last Tuesday, driving down with
his truck to take a load of hid?:;

! to market, and on Ins return
brought a load of goods back for II.
V. McDonald and himself.

Miss Catherine Tool, who is teach-
ing in the Firth school, and Miss
Margaret Tool, who is attending the
Lincoln high school, were spending
the most of the week at the home of
their parents. A. J. Tool and wife.

Kenneth E. Sedman and wife of

Heavyweight Blue Overall
and Jackets

PER GARMENT
Limited lot of Men's Jackets in steifel stripe

burdock isroaotile Go.
Murdock, Nebraska

Wahoo, were guests at the home of.
John J .Gustin for Thanksgiving,
and remained for the week, enjoying
the visit greatly. Mrs. Sedman is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gustin.

Johu G. Scheel and wife and
daughter Emma, were visiting in
Plattsmouth lasJj Saturday, where
they had some fiiends with which
they. were spending the day and also
looking ufter some business at the
court ' house as well.

The high school and the primary
room both did themselves proud in
the portion which they ook in the
community program which was held
at the church last Wednesday eve
ning, and showed that they had the
stuff of which those who are suc-
cessful are made of.

H. H. Tool entertained those who
were in attendance at the communi-
ty program last Wednesday, with
music which he produced cn his sax-aphon- e.

The execution of the spe-
cial number by Mr. Tool, demonstrat-
ed beyond a doubt his ability as a
player on the instrument.

It is reported that a party of shop-
lifters were operating iu the city of
Louisville last Friday, but were in-

tercepted by the merchants who
thought there was something suspi-
cious in their actions. They made
their get-awa- y but without having
succeeded iu getting any goods.

Matt Thimgan. in order to know
whether he could pick corn as he
used to, went out and tried the game
and found that the corn was of ex-

cellent quality and otherwise than
being a little tough, was a pretty
good job. He could keep the ears
following each other in the air in
rapid succession.

Herman Schmidt and wife and
three daughters. Misses Leah. Es-

ther and Hilda, who were at Enid.
Ok'.a.. for several days, called there
bv the death of the father of Mrs.
Herman Mr. L. C. Eickhoif.
who died there some days ago, and
where they were in attendance at his
funeral, returned home last Friday
evening.

The young people of Murdock and
many of the older ones, had a very
enjoyable dance at the M. W. A.
hall" last Thursday evening. That
all who were present had a great
time, none can deny. There is to be

i such a time given to those who like
dancing and enjoy the sociability
which it affords, at intervals during
the winter season.

Conrad Baumgartner. who is at-
tending the medical department of
thr University of Omaha, was a vis-

itor in Murdock for the past few-day-s

coming home to enjoy the
Thanksgiving day with the folks
and remaining the remainder of the
week. Walter who' is a student in
the Lincoln high school was also at
home for the time.

Visited in Omalia.
Miss Mary Rush departed last

Wednesday evening for Omaha, where
she w!f to visit at the home of her
siier. Mrs. Jack Burt and husband,
and was joined on the train my her
ri!ers. Misses Mabie and Leona
Rush, wiio make their homes in Lin-
coln. They al! made a merry crowd
at the home of the sister in Omaha
for Thanksgiving.

New Home Finched.
The new home of Charles Long,

which has been under construction
by Mr. Matt Thimgan and son Vic-
tor, has been completed and is one
of the better homes of Murdock.
which has a number of fine resi- -

) dences. This home adds to the bet
ter building up of this town and is
a piece of work which the contract-
ing parties are well fatisfied.

Were Guests at Rikli Home.
Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rikli

had for their guests on the farm cast
of Murdock. a number of their
frierds. as an evidence of their
frie rushii and expressing a sense of
gratitude for the bortiful crops.
Those prcseat to enjoy the sociability
pnd geod fellowship, and also the
excellent dinner, were A. Markle. A.
A. Rikli and wife. Wra. Rikli and
wif ? of South Bend. J. Johansen and
wife cf Mudrock.

Entertained Friends at Dinner
.At the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.

A. Tool these excellent citizeus en-

tertained last Thursday at their beau-
tiful and commodious home, C. A.
Resack and wife. wi'i their sou

Marcus, and daughter Miss Opal, from
Springfield, and H. V. McoDnald and
family of Murdock. A very enjoy-
able time was had by the party.
Marcus P.esack and sister Opal, re-

mained over for a longer visit, while
the parents returned home Thursday
evening.

enjoyed Thankrefivintr.
At the home of Mrs. M. J. Craw-

ford last Thursday, were gathered a
number cf her relatives who cele-
brated the day with much friendship
and good sociability. The numbers
of thoFe ir. attendance at the occas-
ion was so great that it required
two tables to accommodate all. The
tables were leaded to their capacity
with the good eats which were por-
tions of the Thanksgiving day din-
ner. Those who were present to en-
joy the occasion were: Mrs. F. A.
Green of Seward; Mr. and Mrs. IC.
L. Copple of Alvo; Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Copple of Dethanv; Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Bushnell and family of
South Bend; Mrs. Viola Copple and
Robert Crawford.

Will leave JIurdock.
Horace A. Reeve, who hshis home near Murdoch for

time and who has farmed the
place just in the edge of the

made
some
Ruge
city

will have e. sale tomorrow of .his be
longings, consisting of household
goods and farm implements and stock
and will for a while visit with his

mother in Iowa, and will later depart
for the west, where he will visit with
ether relatives, and if suited will
locate there.

Spent Thanksgiving: at Lincoln
J. E. McHugh ana lauuly were

in Lincoln for Thanksgiving as
guests of the parentsf of Mrs. Mc-

Hugh, Mr. and Mrs. George Towle
where they had a very excellent
time. Mr. McHugh. who had to re
turn to look after the business here
came back on the train Thursday
evening, while the remainder of the
family remaining for a longer visit
returned home Saturday evening.

Master Glaubletz Arrives.
A vouug man tipping the beam at

eisrht nounds. a son of Mr. and Mrs
Frank Glaubletz. arrived at their
home last Tuesday accompanied by
the stork, and has concluded after
seeing how happy the parents were
over his arrival, to make his home
with them permanently. The little
man is feeling preUy well himself,
and the parents' joys are unbounded
and with the whistling of merry
tunes by the happy father and the
adoring look in the eyes of the fond
mother, attest their joy.

Were Married at Lincoln.
Slipping by their friends and with-

out any ostentation. Mr. James Mills
ard Miss Dorothy Reeve departed for
Lincoln last Wednesday and there
securing a permit, were joined in
holy matrimony, returning to surprise
their friends here. The many
friends of the happy couple extend
ccngratultaions and are joined by
the Journal in wishing that their
lives may be filled with happiness
and that prosperity may ever abide,
bt that the greatest blessing, that
of service to their friends, may be
their portion.

Ccmmiinity Program Excellent
The people of Murdock sure did

themselves proud when they ar-
ranged for a community program as
2 service on Thanksgiving evening
and with a concerted spirit, every-
body took hold of the matter, assist-
ing in the making of the venture
the pronounced success which it was.
The matter of community spirit is
one which will work to the good of
the entire community and should b?
a means of making the town better in
every respect. Good addresses were
mode on the subject by Mrs. Oscar
Zh:I; and Rev. L. Laipply, both touch
ing the popular chord in their dis
course. Joseph Wutchinek and Max
Dusterhoff rendered two very beau
tiful musical numbers on the violin
guitar and piano. ,. There wree oth
er very fine numbers on the pro-
gram and the social time and the
ea:s brought the citizens closer to-
gether. The entertainment was held
in the church and the number who
could hardly find room to get inside,
demonstrated that this town needs a
larper public gathering place.

A MERCILESS JUDGE!

One Who Shows No Favor

A merciless judge is Father Time.
Before him the weak and the want-in- r

go to the wall. Only the truth
can stand. For years the following
statement from a Plattsmouth resi-
dent has withstood this sternest of all
test 5.

Theo. Starkjohn. retired farmer.
Locust and Ninth streets. Platts-
mouth, says: "For several years
Doan's Kidney" Pill.; have been used
in our family for kidney troubles
and backache and they have proven
to be all that is claimed for them.
Whenever my back feels a little lame
and my kidneys are not acting as
they should. I take Doan's Kidney
Pills for a few days and they never
fail to de me good. Doan's cannot
bn enualled and anvone haviT-s- kid-- 1

ney trouble should take them for
they are very reliable." Statement
given February 23. 1916.)

OVER FOUR YEARS LATER, or
on May 12, 1920, Mr. Starkjohn ad-
ded: "The cure I had from Doan's
Kidney Pills several years ago has
been a lasting one. It has been a
couple of years since I used or had
need of a kidney medicine and myi
kidneys are now good and healthy.
I still Lave faith in Doan's and if;
ever I should need ajiidney remedy i

again, I would certainly use them.
(iOc. at all dealers. Fo.ster-Milbur- n

Co., Mfrs.. Buffalo. X. Y.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS i
Louis Horsack to Otto H

man. warranty
and 4.. in part
Consideration

Otto H. Schurman to Louis
sack. Lots 3S. 57 and 58
EEV.i part lots 28. 29 and
56 in SV4 SEUi Con-
sideration $12,000.

Edith Lenard to
er. Lot 9, Block 5
sideration, $5,000.

people

55,000.

3:

H. W.
Nehawka. Con- -

For a Disordered Stomach.

When the stomach fails to perform
its functions the bowels become de-
ranged, the liver and kidneys con-
gested. The important thing is to
restore the stomach and liver to a
healthy condition and for this pur-
pose Chamberlain's Tablets are ex-
cellent. Give them a trial. They
only cost a quarter.

When you taink of printing, yon
can't help but think of us.

W-H--i i I till 'I I I i

LOUISVILLE
Courier

im1.,..i.,U"M"M"M"M 1M111 l"M"l-

The Kiewit quarries across the
river have practically closed down
for the winter, only a small force of
men being retained. j

Ralph Twiss has just completed i

repapering the Odd Fellows hall and j

the work is pronounced very art is-- !
tic and satisfactory to members of
that order. The lodge will probably j

have the wood work revarnisbed
which will also make a needed im-- 1

provement.
Frank Ross moved his family to'

Weeping WTater the first of the week,
where he accepted a position as
bookkeeper for the Meyer Stone com-
pany. The Ross family will be
greatly missed in Louisville, where
they have lived for so many years.
Prof. Hawk, superintendent of the
schools, will occupy the Ross prop-
erty.

Charles Anton, who has been stay-
ing around here for a few weeks, was
taken to Plattsmouth last week and !

from there he was sent to Omaha to
be cared for by the county as he was
blind and was without means. He
had lived in Omaha for several years
and was a charge of that city and
while he desired to make his home
in Cass county, the commissioners de
cided be would have to return to the
metropolis.

J. M. Hoover fpent Sunday in
Omaha with his son-in-la- w and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lee LaTour.
Mr. LaTour is employed by the
Rees Printing company, and Mr.
Hoover had the pleasure of looking
through that well equipped printing
plant. Mr. and Mrs. LaTour own a
handsome modern home in Omaha
and Mr. Hoover enjoyed his visit
with them very much.

Among the relatives from out of
town who attended the funeral of
John Ossenkop last Tuesday after
noon were Mrs. Sarah Ossenkop and
daughter. Miss Ellen; Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Dcran and family; Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Judkins; Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Os
senkop. all from the vicinity of Wal-
ton and Eagle, and William Tegt-mey- er

and daughter. Miss Edith, of
Omaha. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Parmelc
cf Plattsmouth, also drove up to at-

tend the funeral.
The many friends of Mrs. A. J.

Cornish will be pleased to know that
she has returned from Mayo Brothers
in Rochester, Minn., where she went
for treatment and that she is much
improved in health and that her
trouble is not as serious as was re-

ported. She expects to return to
Rochester for further treatment but
those of her friends here who saw
her say she never looked better. The
Courier is surely pleased to know-tha-t

Mrs. Cornish is gaining in
health and trusts that her recovery
may prove permanent.

I WEEPING WATER I
j Republican

V.. W. Porter left Saturday morn-
ing for Knox county to lock after
some business matters.

W. H. Mark, of Union, came up
Monday evening for a visit with ?ns
brother George and family.

Mrs. Jchn Bates and daughter,
Mary Louise, of Rising City. Nebr.,
passed through on the Tuesday
morning train en route to Murray, to
spend Thanksgiving with her sister,
Mrs. J. F. Brendel aud family. They
will visit Weeping Water the last of
the week. Other passengers on the
irain were Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hiatt.
former citizens here, who were re-

turning to their home at Falls City,
after a visit at Kearney.

G. E. Young moved his lumber
sawing rig out to the Charley Mey-
ers farm Monday, where he will saw
a lot of lumber for Mr. Meyers. Ern
has built a very nice cook shack on
wheels and the men with the rig
will be "a.t home" and have com-
fortable quarters in the most severe
weather, as r.o pains were spared to
make the shack warm and comfort-
able. He has a large steam engine
to furnish the power.

and Ovid Barnes rnd Ross
Rich drove down from Omaha Mon-
day evening; to see old friends and
shoot a few rabbits. Harold is hold-
ing down a homestead near Gillette.
Wyoming and came to Omaha with
cattle from one of the large ranches
in Wyoming. He says he is getting
along fine although the cattle men in
that country are hard hit by the
drop in prices. He said he saw Jeff
Stout not long ago and he is getting
along fine. Harold's aunt. Lena Ral-
ston, lives close to Jeff Stout and is
getting along fine. Harold's home-
stead is near the oil fields and he has
hopes of striking oil on it some day.

Art Fitzpatrick and Mrs. Violet
Chapman were married at Falls City
Friday, at the home of the bride's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Philips.
The happy couple arrived here on the
Saturday morning train and went to
hrmsekeemnsr in the . Mrs. Maririe

Schur-'jiee- d house on the south side. Thore
deed. Lots 9 to 12 j young are as well knov. p to

SEVi NW'i, our readers as to the writer as-Ar- t

3.

Harold

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Fitz- -
Hor-- j patrick, Jr., and has grown up in

in NWIthia town, while the young woman
has made her home here for several
years. A charivari party called cn
the newlj-wed- s Monday night.

From Saturday's Dally.
Miss Crete Briggs and her cousin,

Miss Hazel Hunnicutt, were passen-
gers to Omaha this forenoon, going
via Pacific Junction and Council
Bluffs. After spending the day visit-
ing and shopping in the metropolis.
Miss Hunnicutt will leave tonight
over the Rock Island for Carson,
Iowa, where she is teaching school,
and from whence she came here to
visit over Thanksgiving at the M. S.
Briggs home.

If It is a Bilious Attack

Take three ci Chamberlains
a&d quick recovery is certain.

BEST

We are selling Buicks, Dodges and Mitchells. There
are no more reliable cars on the market. Ask for a
demonstration. We are always at your service. A full
line of tires and accessories always on hand. The best
of workmen for your repair jobs. Bring them in.

Phone 35-- B

You Need Not Wait
Another Day--- -

Wi'li pvcry Tnta-- i -- .'

trafr m; riliii fcl from
us lift ween new an'l
fiivr cur wiitl'ii ffiiar-niiU-- e

that if t!i- - lnt --

?:lirliHl Ha i'st .

!' iiierica !''' 11 - its
Wi-- tfn Titan .'

liHifus on or In fort'
May 1. f will re
fund the luircliHser the
amount of such

HtVK OVKK I TIT A.N Tlt.U TIIHM

MRS. WM. PALMER ILL

From Saturday's Dally.
Mrs. R. F. Patterson and her fath

er, E. Dovey, departed this
morning for Des Moines, la., being
called there on account of the ex-

treme illness of Mrs. Wm.
formerly Miss Ethel Dovey, who has
been ill at her home for some time
with tuberculosis, and whose

during the past few days has
been decidedly serious. They will
remain for the and care for
the daughter and sister, with the
hepe that a turn may come for the
better and that she may rally and
her health return. Mrs. Palmer will
be remembered as Mis Ethel Dovey.
and one of the brightest and most
pleasant of Plat fair daugh-
ters. The wishes of her many

Murdock, Neb.

We will sell you a Titan
10-2- 0 three-plo- w kero-
sene tractor on terms
make it easy for you to
pay and still give you the
advantage of a possible
lower price. can't
lose by ordering now
but you can lose by do-

ing without power. So
come in and talk over
cur new plan.

SEffiTS,
MURDOCK, NEBRASKA
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VERY

George

Palmer,

condi-
tion

present

mouth's

that

You

friends here is that she may have a
recovery.

If it's in the card line, call at
the Journal oSice.

Exoe!i8nt Siovc
Bargain!

I have placed a furnace in my
home, and have for sale an ex-

cellent large Jewel Base Burner
for sale. J. E. McHUGH.

Murdock, Neb.

We Are Here to Serve!
Mr. Consumer:

Why not buy your beef by the quarter, and your
pork as well? We sell either by quarter, half or the
whole carcass. We will also make your sausage and
render your lard for you if you wish.

We are selling fresh pure leaf lard at 25 cents per
pound. See us for service.

J JOHANSEN,
THE MARKET MURDOCK, NEBR.

The Season Q
is Here!

Now is the time lo fix up your cars. We carry a
complete line of Pratt & Lambert's Effecto Auto
Enamel.

The Dusterhoff Shops
(VSurdock,

THE

Nebraska


